
Terra Wellington’s Fall Wellness Journey

Terra Wellington partners with The Chinet brand and Gold
Bond (Sanofi) to help keep households healthy and happy this
fall season.

NEWS RELEASE BY YOURUPDATETV

A video accompanying this announcement is available at:

https://youtu.be/6p0or23MAVA   

One of the busiest seasons is upon us. Between school activities, homework, and many

people going back to the office—it’s sometimes hard to fit in personal care and extra

family time. Terra Wellington is Editor in Chief of SimpleMomsGuide.com and has three

wellness tips to help make the transition into fall a little smoother.

SIMPLE PERSONAL CARE MATTERS:

The fall ushers in cooler temperatures and a drop in humidity—leading to dry air and dry

skin. That’s why Wellington suggests approaching skincare seasonally, including

moisturizing your skin more often. She says, “It’s about giving yourself some simple

personal care.”
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One product the lifestyle media personality recommends is Gold Bond Pure Moisture

Daily Body and Face Lotion. It’s clinically shown to provide immediate hydration that lasts

for 24 hours, while being ultra-lightweight and fast-absorbing, with 7 moisturizers and 3

vitamins, plus hyaluronic acid and grapeseed oil. This means it will help attract and retain

moisture. The lotion is also free from parabens, dyes, and fragrances. Wellington says to

use it daily to keep your skin looking healthy.

For more information, go to goldbond.com.

 https://www.goldbond.com/en-us/products/pure-moisture-lotion 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/goldbond/ 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/goldbond/ 

Hashtags: #SkinChampions #PureMoisture

 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FALL HARVEST:

Wellington’s fall wellness tips include taking advantage of fall-season produce, like

butternut squash, pears, and grapes. She says it can be a money-saving move because

it’s often on sale at local farmer’s markets.

Whether eating your healthy harvest indoors or outdoors, Wellington recommends

checking out Chinet. Her go-to’s include the brand’s disposable cutlery, cups, and plates

made for every occasion. She says, “They can make your cleanup easier, especially if

you’re outdoors. This gives you more time to enjoy your family.”

“Chinet’s Crystal products provide a fancy touch to your meals,” says Wellington, adding,

“Their comfort cups have lids to help avoid spills, especially if you’re on the go, which

can make the journey more manageable.” The Classic line is made from 80% recycled

material.

For more information, go to mychinet.com.

 https://www.mychinet.com/products/ 

Instagram: Instagram.com/mychinet 

Facebook: Facebook.com/mychinet 

Twitter: Twitter.com/mychinet 

 

MAKE YOUR HEALTH TOP PRIORITY:

Wellington says we may not be drinking as much water as we did in the summer, but it’s

still very important to stay properly hydrated. In fact, studies have shown that drinking
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enough water can help reduce stress. “It can be as easy as having a glass of water

nearby, you can take sips throughout the day,” says the media personality.

Another fall wellness tip is to spend time outdoors—science shows that it is beneficial to

a positive mindset and healthy body. “Being outdoors also provides opportunities to get

in your exercise. You can hike, bike, or take a walk in your neighborhood,” says

Wellington, “20 to 30 minutes is a good goal,” she adds.

Her final tip is to get enough sleep. “Make sure you try to get at least seven to nine hours

each night. Not only does sleep give you the proper amount of energy, but it also helps

boost your immune system.”

For more information, go to simplemomsguide.com.

About YourUpdateTV:

 YourUpdateTV is a social media video portal for organizations to share their content. It includes
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